
First: T. C U. 7, Rice §5 S. M. U. 0, Baylor 0; Minnesota 14, Wisconsin 0; Third: Yale 14, Harvard #j Final: Notre Dame 12, Army 4. 
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E' ARLY 
S UNDAY 

FALLEN ‘CZAR’ ’ 
NAY KNOW HIS 
FATEJUNDAY 

Jury Must Decide On 
Fraud or Depression 
In Losses to Many 
Investors 

CH3CAOO. Mm. 34. —Thw 
trial of Samuel Insuil, former heed 
of a fallen utility empire, drew to* 
aa end Saturday. 

Federal Judge Jame* H. WOfeae- 
wn announced he would five the 
case to the Jury Saturday after- 
noon. Only the fovemnrenf* final 
arguments, with rebuttal and the 
Judge’s Instructions to the Jury, 
remained as oourt was resumed. 

TO Knew Fate Seen 

By Saturday night, Insuil may 
learn whether the United States 
government has convicted him of 
participating In e gigantic scheme 
to defraud investors, who lost some 
one hundred million dollars In the 
collapse of hit Corporation Secur- 
ities company; or whether he has 
been vindicated aa a captain whose 
ship went down In the eoonomle 
storm 

During the eight weeks of the 
trial the Jurors, who must decide 
if Insuil and hie 1* co-defendante 
were participants In a scheme to 
uae th emails to defraud through 
sale of Corporation Securities stock, 
have seen mountains of book* 
hauled into the emirt room. Man- 
ed to technical accounts of book- 
keeping methods, peered at charts, 
and heard the defendants describ- 
ed as men of highest repute ost 
the one hand and grow deceivers 
on the other. 

The Jurors have also been given 
an earful of ancient philosophy, 
of algebraic equations, and some- 

thing from the Bible to help them 
decide the Issue, which hinges on 
the question of Intent, In the de- 
fendants behalf, testimony waa In- 
troduced to show that the prosecu- 
tion’* theories of bookkeeping were 
erroneous. In addition there were 
character witnesses, and an offer 
to prove that It was the depres- 
sion that caused the losses of the 
investors and that the defendants 
suffered with them. 

From Prosecutor Leslie K. Salter 
came the reference to th* Bible. 
He quoted the Golden Rule as 

Jesus of Nasareth gave it. and 
then drew a homely simile of the 
“vest” into which he said Insuil 
dipped one hand without letting 
the other hand know what he was * 

doing. 

Valley Sears-Roebuck 
Wins Sales Contest 

f Special to The ■aval*) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 34 —A hand- 

some trophy has been awarded to 
the Valley Seara-Roebuck co. Store 
according to Mgr A. L. BenotiL 

The award was made because the 
store led the nation In ita class, 
said Mr. Benolst. during the 46th 
anniversary sale. 

The fact that the local store won 
this distinction reveals the good 
condition of the Valley and the 
appreciation of Its people for the 
fine values offered during the sale, 
the manager aaid. 

Wrecks Kills Student 
PORT WORTH, Nov. 34-tffV- 

Miss Marlon Bateman. 16. mid-term 
graduate of Folatechnle High school 
was killed and two other persona 
were Injured early Saturday when 
the automobile In which they were 

riding struck a tree. 
J. P. Carr and Gilbert Bridge- 

water were injured. Bridgewater the 
more aerlosuly. Miss Bateman* 
death was the thirty-seventh traf- 
fic fatality here this year. 

November 54. 1S34. -Bastrop 
seat of the county of that name, 
was called Mira. The present 
name of the city and county 
perpetuate the memory of Kl 
Baron de Bastrop. Felipe Enri- 
que Nerl, his real name, waa a 
soldier of fortune whom the 
King ot Spain had sent on a 
mission to Mexico during the 
days when Texas waa a provlnos 
of Spain. Aided by de Oalves, 
Spanish governor of Louisiana, 
Bastrop obtained a large land 
grant between the Mississippi 
and Red rivers and later ceded 
400 000 acres of it on the Washi- 
ta to Colonel Aaron Burr. Burr, 
under pretense of founding a 
settlement, really Intended 
making uae of the land as a nu- 
cleus for his design to revolu- 
tionise Mexico. 

El Baron de 'Bastrop waa a 
friend of Mooes Austin, father of 
Stephen F. Austin. The acquaint- 
ance between them began in a 
hotel In a southern city. Their 
dramatic second meeting In San 
Antonio in 1831 and the remit, 
of it was a notable early scene la 
the movement westward and the 
pageant of Itoma. 
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McCormick Kin May Get $12,000,000 Arms Treaty • 

With Russia 
i Talk ‘False 

Only ‘Understanding’ 
Exists Between Two 

Countries 

PARIS, Now. 34 -UPb- The 
startling assertion that an alliance 
had been arranged between Prance 
and Russia met with official 
denial Saturday from the ministry 
of foreign affaire which said there 
had been no “military accord ” 

“All rumors relative to the ex- 
istence of a Franco-Soviet military 
accord are without foundation,” 
said the ministry. 

Emphasise t nderaianding* 

Arehimbaud* friends commented 
that he had emphasised Friday an 
“understanding” rather than an 
alliance or a military accord. 

The implication of Arehimbaud* 
statement caused a cabinet meet- 
ing to be hurriedly called Satur- 
day. Foreign Minister Pierre Laval, 
fresh from his taiiu with Foreign 
Commissar Maxim Utvlnoff of 
Russia at Geneva, laid the whole 
European situation before Pres- 
ident Albert Lebrun and the min- 
isters. 

The cabinet then announced ap- 
proval of its long-delayed reply 
to Poland* ref usal of Sept. 37 to 
join an eastern Locarno pact, and 
officials reiterated that continuance 
of those negotiations indicated 
Prance has not yet made any ac- 
cord with the Soviet. 

Arehimbaud met the suggestion 
of officials that he modify his 
Friday's declaration by altering It 
In the official journal 

Instead of stating "I don* say 
an alliance or miliary accord.” he 
corrected the official report to 
read: “Is there between these two 
great nations a military treaty or 

simply a close union,” which gave 
small satisfaction. 

He left untouched his phaase 
it is undeniable that this under- 
standing exists,” and the remainder 
of his address before the chamber. 

Desirable for Budget 

Arehimbaud* declaration, which 
went unchallenged, was considered 
by Herriot* supporters as desirable 
both to warn Germany and to 
reassure his country with the as- 

sertion that powerful Soviet air 
and land forces were ready to co- 

operate with France. 
The budget total passed by the 

chamber was an increase of 1.640.- 
000,000 francs ($108,340,000) over 

the expenditures for this year. 

ILLNESSFATAL 
TO MRS. BROWN 

FIGHT OVER 
TRUST FID 

c IS SETTLED 
Rockefeller Arranged 

Money In 1917 For 
Hi* Daughter Who 
Died In 1932 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 24. 
—(**)—A $12,002,000 trust fund es- 
tablished by John D. Rockefeller 
for the benefit of his daughter, 
Edith Rockefeller McCormick, who 
died In Chicago in 1932, should be 
divided equally among her three 
children, a referee recommended 
Saturday. 

The claim of Edwin R. Krenn, 
Chicago architect, intimate friend 
and business associate of Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick during the later years of 
her life, for five-twelfths of the 
fund, and for disposition of the fund 
In accordance with distributive 
shares Mrs. McCormick set up In 
her will, was rejected by the referee. 

An opinion handed down by Rob- 
ert Me. C. Marsh, the referee, and 
subject to court confirmation, re- 
commends an equal division among 
Fowler McCormick of Chicago, 
second husband of Plfl Potter Still- 
man Muriel McCormick Hubbard 
man. Muriel McCormick Hubbard 
of New York and Mathilde McCor- 
mick Oser, wife of Max Oser form- 
er Swiss riding master. Marsh is 
referee in litigation for disposition 
of the trust brought by the Chase 
National Bank of New York against 
the Chicago Title and Trust com- 
pany and other defendants. 

The trust was established In 1917 
by John D. Rockefeller, who placed 
12.000 shares of- Standard Oil of 
Indiana stock into the fund, naming 
the equitable Trust company, now 
consolidated with the Chase Nation- 
al, as trustee. Provisions were that 
the income be paid Mrs. McCor- 
mick during her life, she to dis- 
pose of the fund by will to her three 
children or certain stated civantie,. 

• Including the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion, The Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical research and the General 
fund. 
If she waived the right of disposal 

by will, the trust was to be divided 
equally among the three children. 
A directing committee including 
John D. Rockefeller. Jr., E. Par- 
malee Prentice. Willard 8. Richard- 
son. Bertham Cutler and Cyrus H. 
McCormick was named with dis- 
cretionary powers to act with the 
trustee. 

Naval Officer Say* 
Valley Looks Be*t 

(Special to Th« Herald) 
MARLINGEN, Nov 24—The Val- 

ley looks better than any other part 
of this territory, said Lt. R. 8 
Beckel of Houston who is in charge 
of recruiting for the navy in South 
Ttexas. 

He came here following a swing 
to El Paso and other parts of the 
state He inspected the Valley 
district office maintained in base- 
ment of the rwstofflce by V. A. 
Hughen. ixxently assigned to this 
statkm. 

THEWEATHER 
For Brownsville and the Valley: 

Increasing cloudiness, wanner and 
unsettled Sunday. 

East Texas (east of the 100th 
meridian): Sunday unsettled, 
wanner in northeast portion 

Moderate to fresh southeast to 
south winds on the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

< hi the river during the next few 
days 

Flood Prewnt 24-Hr 24-Hi 
8ta«<‘ Stage Chnng Ram 

Laredo 27 -0.6 0 0 .00 
Rio Grande 21 1.8 0.0 .00 
Hidalgo 21 2.4 00 .00 
Mercedes 21 4.7 -0.1 .00 
Brownsville 18 3.5 -0 4 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Sunday, under normal meteor- 
olocical conditions: 
High . 8 21 p. m. 

> Low . 11:50 a. m 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Sunset Saturday . 5:39 
Sunrise Sunday . 6:56 

i-- 

I SEEKS ‘DIVORCE’ 

-1 U.S. SENATOR 
SHEPPARD IS 
CITYJSITOR 

Valley Depa r t m e n t 

Big Surprise To 
Solon of His First 
Trip Since 1915 

Senator Morris Sheppard, who 
last visited this section in 1923, 
visited points of Interest around 
Brownsville Saturday morning in 
oompany with Congressman Milton 
H. West. State Representative Au- 
gustine Cel&ya and O. C. Richardson, 
manager of the Brownsville Cham- 
ber of Commerce. Col T. E. Pat- 
ferson. national vice persident of 
the W. O. W.t accompanied the 
party. 

The senator, who came here Fri- 
day afteroon to address a Joint 
meeting of the three Brownsville 
W. O. W. encampments, expressed 
surprise at the development shown 
by the Valley In the past seven 
years. 

He was shown the International 
airport, and the Brownsville turning 
basis site among other points of 
interest. Senator Sheppard is na- 
tional treasurer of the W. O. W. 

Jockey Charged In 
Race Track Slaying 

FORT WORTH, Nov. 24—An 
Arlington Downs Jockey was held 
Saturday for the slaying of Tom 
W. Watson, 80, night watchman at 
the race track. The 18-year-old lad 
made a statement to the district 
attorney here detailing the manner 
in which the man was killed. A j 
wallet believed to have contained 
1300 was missang when Watsons 
body was found. 

Blast Injures Five 
KILGORE, Nov. 34- -An *c- 

cumuiauon of gas caused an explo- 
sion at the Hercules gasoline plan- 
near Kilgore Friday injuring five 
workmen, three seriously. 

The victims were: L 8. Hull, 44. 
foreman; R. W. Deven&hire, 34; 
A. J. oumdley, 49; O. M. Eversole, 
34, and J H. Powell, 43. All were 
burned about the head and arms. 

The blast ripped off the steel 
framework of the building and 

! .hrew some portions 200 feet into 
the air. 

Bodies of Three \ 
Girls Are Found 

CARLISLE. Pa.. Nov. 24.—A*r~ 
' 

The bodies o: three girls, aged aboui 
3. 10, and 14. were found on soutn : 
Mountain near pinegrove furnace J 

A fleck of blood was on the moutn « 

of the 10-year-old girl and there was I 
a bruise across me face of the otd- < 
est one, as though she had been < 
struck by a blunt Instrument. 

The bodies were found side by \ 
side about 20 feet off the state road 
lying on a green blanket. Another : 
green blanket covered them. 

There was nothing to indicate 
the identity of the girls. 

Farmer Slain 
PADUCAH, Nov. 24.-hA’>—An oil 

field accident Friday night caused 
the death of Tom Holbert, 32. He 
was caughte between a belt and a j 
pump while working at a plant in 1 

the Texas oil field 20 miles south 
east of Paducah. He formerly lived 1 

in Eldorado, Arkansas, where his 1 

body will be sent for burial. 

Oil Worker Killed 
DURANT. OKLA.. Nov 24 —(JPV- 1 

A. L. Sewell. 39. a fanner, was J 

stabbed to death. Friday night at 
the home of Rube McClaren. A. I 
mile east of here. McClaren was i 

held at the county Jail today. The 1 
men were partners and were said i 
to have quarreled over a crop. 

1 

France Ready to Invade Saar 
I--7-1 
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French militarists, straining at the leash, are making no secret of their 
intention of sending armies into the rich Saar valley if German Nazis 
use force in winning plebiscite of citizens who trill decide in January 

which nationality they will embrace. 

WORKERS FIND 
$667,050 IN 

OLD BUILDING 
Aged Recluse Believed 

To Have Left Mil- 
lion Buried Some- 
where In Home 

BROOKLYN. Nov. 34 — UP> —A 
treasure hunt waa conducted 
through the ramshackle Herle family 
home Saturday, with 1667.050 al- 
ready turned up—and perhaps a 
million to come. 

Ever since Miss Louisa Herle, 79. 
year-old recluse, died a month ago, 
workmen have been hunting the 
wealth the accumulated In real es- 
tate negotiations, with a tidy sum 
made In the flourishing family 
grocery store as a nucleus. 

Beneath the kitchen linoleum. In 
her living quarters and in her safe, 
they found relatively small sums In 
cash and mortgages, but the rest 
defied discovery. Then they came 
to the oeHar. littered with Junk and 
plaster. 

There, beneath the rubbish. $525. 
750.77 was found late Friday In cash, 
bonds, mortgages, checks and bank 
books. 

It is believed that Miss Herle pos- 
sessed. $1300.000 at her death. The 
workers, seeking it at the direction 
of the executor of the estate, said 
the walls of the house will be rip- 
ped rfen. the floors lifted and the 
vents and flues explored. 

Train Hit* Car At 
Houston, One Killed 

HOU8TON, Nov. 34. UP)—A wo- 
man was killed and two others In. 

i Jured here Saturday when a train 
struck their automobile at a street 
crossing. Mrs. Florence Curtslng- 
er, 35. of Freeport, who was driv- 
ing. was kiileu. while Miss Alma 
Ilegar about 23. ol Tom Bill, and 
Miss Gladys Stampley, 36. also of 
Tom Ball, were Injured. The con- 
dition of the injured was not seri- 
ous, hospital attendants said. The 
women were school teachers at 
Tom Ball. They had driven to 
Houston this morning to shop. 

Woman Kills Self 
NATICK, Mass.. Nov. 24. t/Ph- 

Miss Jessie R Adams. 62, asso- 
ciated with Wellesley college for 25 
years and for the last nine years 
manager of the college information 
bureau, committed suicide Satur- 
day by drowning in Dug Pond, 
about half a mile from her home. 
She was pronounced a suicide aft- 
er a medical examiner's Investiga- 
tion. 

MELLONOVES 
HARVARD ‘SLAP 

mmmmmrnmmmmm 
* 

PITT^I/RGH, Nov. 24—UP)— 
Matt | v r. Mellon, a member of 
Pittsburgh’s noted financial family, 
says Dr. James Bryant Conant. presi- 
dent of Harvard University, gave 
ham “a final s&lp in the face" by 
rejecting a proffered $1,500 scholar- 
ship for a student in Germany. 

The *,slapM came. Mellon said In 
a statement Issued Friday night, 
after the Harvard president "set 
aout to jack my offer up another 
$500." 

Matthew Mellon is a son of W. 
L. Mellon, present of the Gulf 
Oil company, and grand-nephew of 
Andrew Mellon, former secretary 
of the treasury. He is a graduate of 
Princeton university, but took a 
master* degree at Harvard, where 
he Is now attending the graduate 
school of aria and sciences. 

PRISONER ON 
HUNGER STRIKE 

Ex-Policeman Says Charge 
'Trumped Up’, Refuses 

To Eat 

BRIDGETON. N. J., Nov. 14 — 

^—William O'Donnell, who seys 
he end of his hunger strike is 

liberty or death, persists in his 
refusal to eat at the Cumberland 
rounty Jail, despite warnings of a 

hyslclan that he is facing death. 
*e has been without food and 
irink lor ten days. 

O'Donnell remained in bed Sat- 
urday in the prison infirmary to 
rhere he was removed from a cell 
Friday. Mayor Lin wood W. Erick- 
on of Bridgeton visited him at 
■he request of the prisoner’s wife, 
and found him protesting he is 
nnocent. 

O’Donnell, a former state police- 
ran, was sentenced to six months 
n a charge of making Insulting 
remarks about Jud?e Leroy W. Lo- 
ier. 
“I was arrested on trumped up 

^legations.” he said. "I am not a 
abor agitator and never was, but 
ny interest in the working class 
las given me the Incentive to go 
n this hunger strike in the cause 
if Justice. 
"I have received nothing but the 

Tea test courtesy from the sheriff 
uid his aides. My fight is not 
kgalnst him, nor against the prese- 
nter, but against injustice.” 

^ail Pilot Injured 
When Plane Crashes 

ARDMORE. Okla.. Nov. 24 <AV- 
Tlaud Seaton, pilot for the Braniff 
Mr Lines, flying the mail north 
rom Dallas, crashed in a clump of 
Tack oaks south of Graham. SO 
niles west of here, it S l m. Sat. 
inlay. 

The plane was demolished and 
Seaton was brought to a hospital 
lere for treatment, but not until he 
irst had telephoned the Dallas of- 
Ice of the company to report the 
t ecident. 

At the hospital physicians had 
he pilot in the X-ray room and 
rhlle they wouM not definitely state 
he extent of his injuries they de- 
clared they believed them serious. 

No passengers were In the plane. 

TWO CONVICTS 
RECAPTURED 

Only On* of Trio That 
Used Guard As Shield 

Is At Larg* 

ANGOLA, La.. Nov. M. —<*V- 
Two of three convicts who over- 

powered a guard and escaped Fri- 

day from the state prison farm 
here were recaptured Saturday. 

The convicts recaptured were 
Fred Middleton and Irvin Moon, 
both of whom have long criminal 
records. The man hunt continued 
with heavily armed guards for the 
last of the rugitives, James “Slix” 
Hail, serving 9 to 14 years for 
robbery. Hail was believed to have 
slipped through the hills into 
southern Mississippi. 

The trio of de perndoea over- 

powered and disarmed a guard 
while they were on detail work at 
the farm and forced or persuaded 
ten other convicts to accompany 
them In the break. 

The convicts left on a truck with 
the guard as their shield, but he 
later was put off of the truck and 
all of the fleeing men returned 
voluntarily except Middleton. 
Moon and Hall 

Bodies of Mother 
And Baby Found 

PORT HOPE. Ont. Nov. 24 (/P)— 
The bodies of Mrs. Donald H. Wil- 
son. 34_year-oid widow of the ed- 
itor and publisher of the Port Hope 
Guide, who died from poisoning. 
,^nd her 21-months old baby were 

found washed up on the shore of 
Lake Ontario Saturday, 10 miles 
west of Port Hope. A note had 
been left by the woman. 

The note was addressed to “Dear 
mother and dad." It read: 

“I know that Don got hold of 
some rat poison. I am taking the 
baby with me. Gossip in this town 
has killed me and there Is nothing 
for Carol Emily to live for. Please 
bury me In daddy's plot. With 
love. Elsie." 

Death Penalty Given 
EASTLAND, Nov 24-^PV-A Jury 

convicted Clifford Doggett on a mur- 
der charge and sentenced him to 
death Friday for the pasture slay- 
1 ng of L. F. Threet. Callahan county 
ranchman. Doggett was sentenced 
to life Imprisonment at Baird last 
week for robbery. 

• .. 

After undergoing the major legal 
operation of being divorced from 
Marshall Field 111. Mrs. Audrey 
Field rushed to New York by 
plane to enter a hospital tor a 

surgical operation. 8he is shown 
as she landed at Newark. N. J., 

airport 

EX-BOOTLEG 
KING SLAIN 

Arthur Masson, Out Of 
Prison Only Two 

Months, Killed 

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. J4.—(AV- 
Underworld enemies of Arthur 
Masson, once a bootleg king of 
New Orleans, were sought In con- 
nection with his death by gunfire 
as he sat In his automobile in 
front of his home Friday night. 

Officers expressed the belief 
that Masson, who was implicit |d 
in five murders from 1931 to 1933. 
was possibly talking to his mur- 
derers when they fired through a 
glass door in the car at him. 

Masons wi e. known to police as 
Mrs Phoebe (Dizzy Jackie) Cros- 
dy, told officers he had Just kiss- 
sd her goodbye and had gone out 
to the car when he was shot. 

Masson was released from Atlan- 
ta Federal Penitentiary only two 
r.onths ago where he had served 

a term after conviction at Mobile, 
Ala., on a rum-running charge. 

Masson was never convicted of 
any of thekillings charged to him. 

Bank Is Robbed 
ORANOE CITY, Iowa. Nov. 24. (JP> 

—Two robbers about 25 years of 
age held up and robbed the Orange 
City National bank of $1,000 in 
cash Saturday morning and escaped 
in an automobile. 

Widely-Known Browmvllle 
Women to Bo Buried 

Sunday Afternoon 

Mrs. Wm. W. Brown. 27. who was 

Mauy Margaret. Brown before her 
marriage, died in the Mercy hospi. 
tal at 8:45 a. m. Saturday. The de- 
cedent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry E. Brown, operators of Ye 
Olde College Inn. has been ill for 
13 days. * 

f uneral services are to be con- 

ducted from the Darling Chapel at 
3:30 p. m. Sunday with Rev. O. C. 
Crow in charge. Interment will be 
in the Buena Vista Burial Pars. 

The decendent was born in Con- 
nelisvilie. Pa.. June 33. 1907. and was 

brought to this section with a small 
girl. She spent practically her en- 

ure life in Brownsville and was a 

graduate of the local school sys- 
tem. 

Mrs. Brown wss widely acquaint- 
ed through having helped her 
mother for many years in operation 
of Ye Olde College Inn The dece- 
dent was popular, particularly 
among the students in the Browns- 
vhl« school system. 

She was married in San Antonio 
May 31 of this year, and continued 
to make hew home in this city. 

Active pallbearers named for the 
funeral are Luther Faulk. Sidney J. 
Baer, Louis Smith. Maurice Pipkin, 
Emmett Sewell and Frank Mather. 

The decedent is survived by her 
husband, her parents, two sisters, 
Mrs. W. C. Dudley and Katherine 
Brown, and one brother, Edgar. 

Plan to Attend the Valley Mid-Winter Fair, November 28th to December 3rd 


